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Activated Sludge ProcessesActivated Sludge Processes
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IntroductionIntroduction
Basic processes and operations in wastewater 
treatment
•• Primary treatment:Primary treatment:

−− Screens, grit removal, and primary sedimentation.Screens, grit removal, and primary sedimentation.

•• Secondary treatment:Secondary treatment:
−− Aeration tankAeration tank
−− Secondary sedimentationSecondary sedimentation

•• Tertiary treatment:Tertiary treatment:
−− Nutrient removalNutrient removal
−− FiltrationFiltration

•• Disinfection:Disinfection:
−− Chlorination Chlorination 
−− UVUV
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Basics of Activated Sludge ProcessBasics of Activated Sludge Process
The basic AS process consists of

−− A reactor in which the microorganisms responsible for treatment A reactor in which the microorganisms responsible for treatment 
are kept in suspension and aeratedare kept in suspension and aerated

−− LiquidLiquid--solids separation, usually sedimentation tanksolids separation, usually sedimentation tank
−− A recycle system for returning solids removed from the liquidA recycle system for returning solids removed from the liquid--

solids separation unit back to the reactor solids separation unit back to the reactor 

Important feature of the AS process is:
−− Formation of flocculent settleable solids that can be removed byFormation of flocculent settleable solids that can be removed by

gravity settlinggravity settling

Activated Sludge process utilizes:
−− Fluidized microorganismsFluidized microorganisms
−− Mixed growth microorganismsMixed growth microorganisms
−− Aerobic conditionsAerobic conditions
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Microorganisms
−− Use organic materials in wastewater as substratesUse organic materials in wastewater as substrates
−− Thus, they remove organic materials by microbial respiration andThus, they remove organic materials by microbial respiration and synthesissynthesis

MLSS
−− Concentration of suspended solids in the reactorConcentration of suspended solids in the reactor
−− Ranges between 2000 and 4000 mg/lRanges between 2000 and 4000 mg/l

MLVSS
−− Concentration of volatile suspended solidsConcentration of volatile suspended solids
−− Used to indicate the mass of microorganismsUsed to indicate the mass of microorganisms
−− Ranges between 80Ranges between 80--90% of MLSS90% of MLSS

Flows
•• Feed wastewater (Q)Feed wastewater (Q)
•• Waste activated sludge (Waste activated sludge (QQww))
•• Recycled activated sludge (R)Recycled activated sludge (R)
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Q, So, Xo

X, V, S

Qe, S, Xe

Qr, Xr, S

Qw
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Oxygen Supply
•• Diffused compressed airDiffused compressed air
•• Mechanical surface aerationMechanical surface aeration
•• Pure oxygenPure oxygen

Purposes of aeration
•• Provides oxygen required for aerobic bioProvides oxygen required for aerobic bio--oxidationoxidation
•• Provides sufficient mixing for adequate contact between Provides sufficient mixing for adequate contact between 

activated sludge and organic substancesactivated sludge and organic substances

In order to maintain the desired MLSS in the 
aeration tank, R/Q ratio must be calculated
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DiffuserDiffuser

Non buoyant design.
•Micro fine bubbles
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Submersible Aerator/Mixer
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Calculate (R / Q) RatioCalculate (R / Q) Ratio

Calculate the Sludge Density Index (SDI)
−− Sample MLSS from downstream of aeration tankSample MLSS from downstream of aeration tank
−− Determine SS in MLSSDetermine SS in MLSS
−− Place 1 liter of the MLSS in 1Place 1 liter of the MLSS in 1--liter graduate cylinderliter graduate cylinder
−− Settle the sludge for 30 minutesSettle the sludge for 30 minutes
−− Measure volume occupied by settled sludgeMeasure volume occupied by settled sludge
−− Compute SS in settled sludge in mg/lCompute SS in settled sludge in mg/l
−− SS represents SDISS represents SDI
−− The test approximates the settling that occurs in final clarifieThe test approximates the settling that occurs in final clarifierr

If SDI = 10,000 mg/l and MLSS must be 2,500 mg/l
Then, Q(0) + R(10,000) = (Q+R)(2500)
R/Q = (2500)/(7500) = (1/3) = 33.3 %
So, R is 33.3% of feed wastewater (Q)
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1000 ml
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Sludge Volume Index (SVI) = 1/ SDI
−− Is the volume in ml occupied by 1 gram of settled activated sludIs the volume in ml occupied by 1 gram of settled activated sludgege
−− It is a measure of settling characteristics of sludgeIt is a measure of settling characteristics of sludge
−− Is between 50 and 150 ml/gm, if process is operated properly Is between 50 and 150 ml/gm, if process is operated properly 

Why Qw?
−− Microbes utilize organic substances for respiration and synthesiMicrobes utilize organic substances for respiration and synthesis of s of 

new cellsnew cells
−− The net cell production (The net cell production (QQww) must be removed from the system to ) must be removed from the system to 

maintain constant MLSSmaintain constant MLSS
−− QwQw is usually 1 to 6 % of feed wastewater flowrate (Q)is usually 1 to 6 % of feed wastewater flowrate (Q)
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Common organic materials in municipal wastewater 
are:

−− Carbohydrates (C, H, O0Carbohydrates (C, H, O0
−− Fats (C, H, O)Fats (C, H, O)
−− Proteins (C, H, O, N, S, P)Proteins (C, H, O, N, S, P)
−− Urea (C, H, O, N)Urea (C, H, O, N)
−− Soaps (C, H, O)Soaps (C, H, O)
−− Detergents (C, H, O, P)Detergents (C, H, O, P)
−− Traces of Traces of 

–– PesticidesPesticides
–– HerbicidesHerbicides
–– Other agricultural chemicalsOther agricultural chemicals

Activated sludge can be represented by:
−− CC55HH77OO22NN
−− Has a molecular weight of 113Has a molecular weight of 113
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DesignDesign
To design of AS, the following must be determined:
•• Volume of reactorVolume of reactor

−− Number of basinsNumber of basins
−− Dimensions of each basinDimensions of each basin

•• Volume of reactor is determined from:Volume of reactor is determined from:
−− Kinetic relationshipsKinetic relationships
−− Space loading relationshipsSpace loading relationships
−− Empirical relationshipsEmpirical relationships

•• Sludge production per day (Sludge production per day (XXww), kg/day), kg/day
•• Oxygen required per day (OOxygen required per day (Orr), kg/day), kg/day
•• Final clarifierFinal clarifier

−− Number of basinsNumber of basins
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Biological KineticsBiological Kinetics

1.  Michaelis – Menten Concept

•• (1/X)(ds/dt) = specific rate of substrate utilization(1/X)(ds/dt) = specific rate of substrate utilization
•• ((ds/dtds/dt) = rate of substrate utilization) = rate of substrate utilization
•• kkss = maximum rate of substrate utilization= maximum rate of substrate utilization
•• KKmm = substrate concentration when the rate of utilization is half = substrate concentration when the rate of utilization is half maximum maximum 

raterate
•• S = substrate concentrationS = substrate concentration
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If S is very large, Km can be 
neglected, therefore S 
cancels out and the reaction 
is zero order in substrate.  K 
is the rate constant for zero-
order reaction.

If S is relatively small, it can 
be neglected in the 
denominator and the 
reaction is first-order in 
substrate.  K is the rate 
constant for the first-order 
reaction
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Rearrange and integrate Equation (2)

−− ⎯⎯X = average cell mass concentration during the biochemical reactX = average cell mass concentration during the biochemical reaction, that ion, that 
is is ⎯⎯X = (XX = (X00 + X+ Xtt)/2)/2

−− SStt = substrate concentration at time t= substrate concentration at time t
−− SS00 = substrate concentration at time t = 0= substrate concentration at time t = 0
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Rearrange and integrate Equation (3)

−− ⎯⎯X = average cell mass concentration during the biochemical reactX = average cell mass concentration during the biochemical reaction, that ion, that 
is is ⎯⎯X = (XX = (X00 + X+ Xtt)/2)/2

−− SStt = substrate concentration at time t= substrate concentration at time t
−− SS00 = substrate concentration at time t = 0= substrate concentration at time t = 0
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Equations (4) and (5) are in the form of
•• y = y = mxmx + b+ b
•• Plotting SPlotting Stt on yon y--axis versus axis versus ⎯⎯XtXt on the xon the x--axis on axis on 

arithmetical paper produce a straight line with a slope of arithmetical paper produce a straight line with a slope of ––K K 
for for equation (4).equation (4).

•• Plotting SPlotting Stt on yon y--axis versus axis versus ⎯⎯XtXt on the xon the x--axis on axis on semilogsemilog
paper produce a straight line with a slope of paper produce a straight line with a slope of ––K for K for equation equation 
(5).(5).

The substrate could be
−− The BODThe BOD55

−− Biodegradable part of CODBiodegradable part of COD
−− Biodegradable fraction of TOCBiodegradable fraction of TOC
−− Biodegradable of any other organic matterBiodegradable of any other organic matter
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Rate Constant, K
−− Depends on the specific wastewaterDepends on the specific wastewater
−− For domestic wastewater, it ranges between 0.1 to 1.25 liter/(grFor domestic wastewater, it ranges between 0.1 to 1.25 liter/(gram am 

MLSS)(hrMLSS)(hr) using BOD) using BOD55

−− Should be determined using labShould be determined using lab--scale or pilotscale or pilot--scale studiesscale studies
−− In the absence of studies, K between 0.1 and 0.4 liter/(gram In the absence of studies, K between 0.1 and 0.4 liter/(gram 

MLSS)(hrMLSS)(hr) is recommended) is recommended
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Example on Biochemical KineticsExample on Biochemical Kinetics
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